Experience report on teaching surgical technique without animal use
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ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: To report the experience of the school in implementing the 3 Rs replace, reduce and refine; showing time and assembling cost of the experimental models used in the teaching of Surgical Technique and Experimental Surgery.

METHODS: Assembly time and costs of models: grafts and flaps performed in pork belly, model of intestinal anastomosis and jejunostomy done in Bahiana box and black box model for training videosurgery.

RESULTS: Average time and cost estimate: ten minutes-pork belly, cost $ 6.00 per kilogram; two minutes-Bahiana box, cost $ 27.2; Black box-3.6 hours for manufacturing, cost $ 100.00. The repetition of each practice the cost is $ 3.20 for Bahiana box and at no cost to the black box.

CONCLUSION: The experimental models presented are easily reproducible and of low cost.
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Introduction

The medical education has been changing in last years. The search for alternative methods at surgical training avoiding animal use, reinforcing ethical principles and also the animal rights. Brazilian education institutions, with ethical concerns, have been adopting means of teaching the practical learning of surgery without compromising quality.1

Traditionally, at the Bahiana School of Medicine and Public Health (EBMSP), animal use as biological models was a consolidated practice. However, over the last three years, academic staff from the discipline of Surgical Technique and Experimental Surgery II (TOCE II), decided to develop proper inanimate experimental models, which include training on boxes for open and videosurgery, expanding the quality of education and development of surgical abilities of the academics.

This research has as a purpose to perform an experience report of implementation of the 3 Rs, replace, reduce and refine, recommended by Russel and Burch2, demonstrate time, cost and assembly processes of the experimental models used on the teaching of operative techniques for medical students at the EBMSP.

Methods

At the EBMSP, division of Surgical Technique and Experimental Surgery (TOCE II) is divided as theoretical and practical knowledge, the last being the focus of this report. The practical training is performed in a laboratory, which contains nine countertops, where the students group as a trio, which alternate at each experiment between the functions of surgeon, first assistant and surgical instrumentator. Each countertop has a tutor and the professors of the discipline supervise the entire training.

As a method for application of the surgical models on the teaching of operative technique, the practical activities are segmented with three different models: Swine abdomen, used for flaps and grafts practices; Bahiana box, used for intestinal anastomoses and jejunostomy; Black box, experimental model for training in videosurgery3 (Figure 1).

The flaps and grafts experiment preparation is made using a 200 mm x 150 mm swine belly area, fixed on a table with nylon and screws. The incision areas are marked on the skin for the execution of total cutaneous graft, advancement flap, Limberg flap and Z-plasty, as seen in Figure 1A.

FIGURE 1 – A. Swine abdomen. B. Bahiana box. C. Black box.

At the assembly process of the Bahiana Box, the materials required are: (1) inox box of 200 mm x 100 mm x 50 mm, without the cover (Figure 2A); (2) internal coating with cardboard (Figure 2B); (3) three sponges of the brand Limppano® Zapt Dupla Face, with 102 mm x 69 mm x 28 mm each (Figure 2C); (4) half pantyhose (Figure 2D); (5) swine small intestine (Figure 2E).
The assembly process is demonstrated in Figure 3. With this model is possible to create a visceral space for the small intestine and build four layers of incision, represented in Figure 4.

The surgical instruments required for the practical experiments are: scalpel 3 and 4, straight and curved scissors, traumatic and atraumatic tweezers, straight and curved hemostatic tweezers, dynamic retractors, Clamps, Mixters, Allis, compresses, gauzes, Hegar needle holders, absorbable and non-absorbable sutures. These materials are used by demand, thus, are not calculated in this report.


Results

The estimated mean time of preparation of the experimental model of flaps and grafts was 10 minutes, with the process of fixation in five minutes, and delimitation of the incision areas in more five minutes. The belly swine skin requires a previous preparation, with the cutting of nine sections of skin, 200 mm x 150 mm each, in a mean time of 30 minutes.

The mean time for assembly of the Bahiana box takes two minutes, as seen on Table 1. The small intestine requires between 10-20 minutes to defrost and be used on the experiments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Mean Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internal coating and small intestine positioning</td>
<td>30 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pantyhose and sponges positioning</td>
<td>45 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pantyhose superior coating</td>
<td>45 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>120 seconds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The black box used by the students on the learning of videosurgery requires 3.6 hours for its assembly, with a meantime of seven minutes to prepare it for the practical experiments. Tables 2 and 3 estimate global costs for obtainment of the models, based on popular market prices, which are of: $ 6.00 per kilogram for the swine belly; $ 27.2 for the Bahiana box (Table 2); $100.00 for the black box (Table 3). However, for repetition of each experiment, the Bahiana box needs a $ 3.20 cost, no extra cost with the black box, and the same global cost for the flpas and grafts experiment.

Discussion

Though there is no universal system to evaluate the surgical abilities precisely, there are three general categories identified for quality evaluation of the surgeon: (1) clinical cognitive abilities, (2) technical abilities, and (3) social interaction. The graduation course must emphasize on methodologies that promote the active participation at the student educational process, early introducing him in practical activities indispensable for the medical career. On this concept, the training provided by the discipline of TOCE II aims to develop and teach surgical principles, abilities and operative techniques similar to those employed at surgical centers and urgency rooms.

The use of swine small intestine and swine belly skin during practical training is shown useful to learn several suture techniques, grafts and flaps, and confection of surgical knots. The limiting factor is the bleeding absence, which restrain the hemostatic training.

Videosurgery is a reality within the medical treatments promoted by diverse specialties, as general surgery, thoracic surgery, neurosurgery and beyond. Thus, it is necessary to stimulate fundamental knowledge and training in this area since the medicine graduation course to not only at the medical residency and at fellowships programs. The black box model developed by EBMSP academics simulates an abdomen in a pneumoperitoneum, allowing training on a bidimensional vision in a monitor without the perception of depth, improving coordination abilities at using the laparoscopic surgical tweezers, and camera control by the auxiliary. The model has a low cost and it can play back the images and movements similar to those performed on videosurgeries.
Moreover, it is possible to practice basic procedures like object clamping, demountable object manipulation, sutures and knots, appendectomy training, biliary calculus removal, and gastric band.

The described procedures within the models show bioethical advantages, in addition to a less preparation time such as sedation and anesthetic induction are not necessary, less cost due to no vivarium maintenance need, no euthanasia procedures or appropriate carcass discard. Furthermore, the 3 Rs objective is reached avoiding the sacrifice of hundreds of animals and extending the possibilities of academic learning through exhaustive repetition with notorious minimization in the learning curve at the end of the discipline period.

It is noticeable the scarcity of publications that demonstrate the experience and evolution of disciplines of Surgical Technique and Experimental Surgery with the described activity. This study may serve as a stimulation for medical schools to develop new experimental models.

Conclusions

The experimental models presented are easily reproducible and of low cost. The discipline of TOCE II obtained considerable gains on technical and bioethical scopes at training with experimental inanimate models.
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